7 days, 6 nights in a countryside villa overlooking Southern Tuscany

Ready to relax poolside under the Tuscan sun? Villa la Guardata will be our home for the week, tucked up
on the hillside overlooking the Val di Chio with the charming town, Castiglion Fiorentino. You’ll have the
best spot to watch the sunset with a glass of prosecco in hand!
During the week, we will visit the famed town of Cortona (featured in Under the Tuscan Sun, Succession
and the most recent season of The Rachael Ray Show) and spend another day driving through the
countryside to visit Pienza! We’ll also enjoy a cooking class, relaxed art instruction and sample wines and
olive oils made fresh by some of our favorite locals. Castiglion Fiorentino is one of the undiscovered towns
of Italy. But we assure you, while it may not be full of tourists (hooray!), it's full of charm, delicious food,
friendly locals and lots of inspiration! It’s also the perfect backdrop for a peaceful week of creating back
home at our private villa.

Villa la Guardata: Wake up with a view of the Val di Chio in a stone farmhouse! Villa La Guardata
will be our home for the week, tucked up in the hills surrounded by olive trees and with a view of
Castiglion Fiorentino, just over a mile away. The farmhouse was rebuilt in the mid 1700s on the ruins of an
old military outpost. Luckily for us, it was renovated in 1996 so it’s filled with old world charm (wood beam
ceilings) and modern comforts (hello air-conditioning!) while still being close enough to get to town!
Our beloved Castiglion Fiorentino is just over a mile away so we can easily pop into town for a quick
cappuccino and pastry… a fresh pizza for lunch while grabbing groceries… or even an evening spritz
before we grab dinner and gelato!

Retreat Cost:
● $3075 - Double Occupancy (cost per guest in a shared room)
● $3375 - Single Occupancy

Included:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Lodging for 6 nights in Villa La Guardata
All Breakfasts at the Villa
2 Group Dinners in Castiglion Fiorentino, including a cooking class
Welcome Cocktails and Aperitivo Dinner Feast
1 Private Cooking Class at the Villa
Private transportation for all transfers to and from Villa
2 Day Trips: Pienza and Cortona
2 Wine Tastings
All Art Instruction
A Handmade Art Journal, Tote Bag and Additional Surprises!
Early Bird Discounts and payments plans are available

Itinerary*
Day 1: Transfer from Train Station | Check in at Villa la Guardata | Evening group aperitivo feast and
welcome drinks by the pool | Late night gelato in town, anyone?

Day 2: Breakfast at Villa before transfer to Castiglion Fiorentino | Walking tour of town | Lunch and
afternoon sketching | Group dinner in town

Day 3: Breakfast and guided painting at the Villa in the morning |

Early afternoon trip to
Cortona for visit to DelBrenna Jewelry and Laura Laureto | Dinner in Cortona or Castiglion
Fiorentino

Day 4: Breakfast at Villa or in town | Visit into Castiglion for local market and lunch | Afternoon
wine tasting at local vineyard

Day 5: Day trip to Pienza by car | Evening visit to Festa Medieval in town
Day 6: Quiet morning at the villa or in town for painting | Early afternoon wine tasting with light lunch |
Evening cooking class at the villa

Day 7: Check out of Villa by 10 | Transfer provided to Train Station
*Itinerary is subject to change -- this is Italy after all

Not included in either retreat:
Airfare is not included. We are happy to provide assistance recommending travel itineraries and will
provide detailed train travel instructions to arrive at the retreats, as well. Travel from the airport to the
destination city is also not included but we can help arrange for a private transfer if needed.
All art materials (brushes, watercolors, paper, etc) are not provided but we are happy to ship you our
recommended travel sketching and watercolor supply kit along with your included sketchbook for a fee.

Other details:
Deposit: To hold your spot in the trip, a non-refundable deposit of $300 must be paid. If you need to
cancel your retreat, your deposit can be transferred towards a future retreat. Please make checks payable
to Wanderful Retreats. If you would like to use a credit card there is a 3.5% processing fee. Zelle is our
preferred method of payment as it avoids processing fees.
Early Bird Discounts: Discount will apply to the remaining retreat fee after a $300 deposit is received.
Deposit must be paid before the end of the timeframe to receive that discount and bonuses.
● Reservations made between October 1 - October 15, 2022 will receive a $275 discount, and an
original 8x10 sunflower watercolor painting
● Reservations made between October 16 - November 15, 2022 will receive a $175 discount, and
original 8x10 sunflower watercolor painting
● Reservations made between November 16 - December 15, 2022 will receive a $100 discount.
● Bookings for both consecutive weeks will receive a $750 discount, pending availability
Returning Guest Discounts: All returning guests that have attended a retreat hosted by Chelsea from
2016 onward will receive a $300 discount until April 30, 2023. This is not in addition to an Early Bird
Discount.
Shared Bed Discount: In the event we are out of double rooms but you and a friend, spouse, partner or
family member wish to attend a retreat and are willing to share a Queen bed, both participants will
receive an additional $100 discount.
Payment Plans: The payment for the remainder of the trip can be scheduled in as many increments as
needed, but is due in total by no later than 1 month before your retreat. For example, Lucca Single
Rooms reserved between October 1-15, 2022, after the $275 discount and $300 deposit will be 6
payments of $416.66 per month. Arrangements to suit your needs can be discussed.
Limited Space: 4-6 guests during our Lucca Retreat and 4 guests during our Villa Retreat.
Art Instruction: We will be instructing sketching and watercolor. All skill levels are welcome and can be
accommodated. Participation is encouraged but completely optional.
Travel Insurance: It is highly advised that you obtain private travel insurance if you have any concerns
about canceling, as all fees and deposits are nonrefundable.

Reserve your spot today at Wanderfulretreats.com!
Testimonials:
“Chelsea knows how to treat a girl. I had never been to Castiglion and
she made me feel right at home. I embraced my creative side with her
great teaching of watercolors. I truly didn't want my week to end with
Chelsea. If you have never been to Italy and want to immerse yourself
in culture and creativity, Wanderful Retreats are for you! Thank you
Chelsea! “
- Katie, Villa Fall 2021
“Finally got to do BOTH retreats this past June. Wish I could say which
of the two I like best, but they are both truly wonderful!! The villa out
in the countryside is absolutely gorgeous and all the activities in that
area were fantastic. The apartments in the center of Lucca are amazing and perfectly located, and
once again, the activities for that week were fabulous.
Chelsea has thought of everything and yet is very flexible in terms of any changes her guests would
like to make or anything a guest might need along the way. You can do as much or as little art as you
would like and it's not remotely intimidating. The customized, handmade sketchbooks given to each
guest are beautiful and a terrific way to journal the experience through art, with as much or as little
assistance from Chelsea as you would like. The food everywhere we went was delicious, including all
the meals that Chelsea prepared for us! Do yourself a favor and book for next year before she is sold
out!”
- KC, Villa & Lucca Summer 2022

Have Questions?
email: wanderfulretreats@gmail.com call: (805) 403-1633
Snail Mail: PO Box 853, Los Olivos, CA 93441

